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When Toof was wee small, Sage made a blanket of stars

and wrapped Toof up in it warm and tight.

As Toof got bigger that blanket stayed around and came along.

To the park.

To the library.

Around the block.

And under the covers to bed.

So on the first day of school, when Toof ’s eyes opened early and bright,
Toof had a new backpack, a new lunchbox, a new pencil case and guess what else?
Of course, that blanket.

At school everybody was meeting everybody.
Toof was smiling into the room of new friends and they were smiling back...

...until one of them spotted that blanket and came right over, singing
‘Baby, Baby, Baby’ and ha ha laughing.
Soon the other kids were pointing and laughing at Toof too.

Can you imagine how Toof felt?

Right away the teacher stopped the students to remind them that teasing hurts
feelings. The teacher said this was going to be a no-teasing class.

But at recess time Toof could still see fingers pointing and hear whispers being said.
The first day of school was a long, long, time.

“What’s wrong?” asked Sage, when Toof got home. Toof told Sage
about that blanket and the ha ha laughing and the long, long time.

Sage listened hard.

Sage hugged soft.

Then Sage asked what Toof thought they should do.
Toof didn’t know right away. Later though, an idea arrived inside.
Toof whispered the plan in Sage’s ear. Sage smiled and nodded.

The next day Toof went to school ready to play and learn.
When some kids asked where the baby blankie was Toof ignored them.
Toof knew where that blanket was and I bet you do too.
But the other kids did not and Toof didn’t say a thing.

The next day and the next day and the next day Toof hid that blanket perfectly.
Soon the other kids forgot all about it. They didn’t call Toof a baby anymore.
Toof was glad.

Then one day the first snowstorm of the year showed up in the sky.
At recess all the kids ran outside to taste the cold and touch the snow.
They decided to build a fort of the best kind.
All recess long Toof and the others scooped and rolled and stacked and
patted, and sure enough, soon they had a fort of the best kind.
Except for one thing.

The fort had a door. The fort had a floor. The fort had windows.
But the fort was missing a flag.
Somebody had stuck a tall stick on the roof but there was no flag
to top it off. It was like a cake without the icing. Not quite finished.

Just then Toof got an idea. A good and scary idea. Toof remembered that blanket
was the perfect size for a flag. Toof just knew it would look awesome on top.
But what about the other kids?
Toof thought back to what Sage said: that sometimes it takes being strong to be
yourself.
Toof took a big breath. “I have an idea,” Toof said.

All the kids turned to see. Toof reached down, took that blanket and flapped
it out.
It got very quiet because nobody said a thing.
Until one of the kids started singing, “Baby, Baby, Baby” and ha ha laughing.

But Toof stayed brave, took that blanket and tied it tight to the top of the
stick. The flag flipped and flapped and looked awesome on top just like
Toof knew it would.

Then somebody told the classmate to stop singing “Baby”.
Somebody else gave Toof a high five. And everyone started cheering.

They all agreed: with that flag flying proud, together they’d built the
best kind of snow fort ever.

QUESTIONS FOR CONVERSATIONS
Flip to the next page for questions designed to help parents, caregivers and
educators stimulate discussion about messages found in this storybook.

INTRODUCTION
Sometimes we need to be brave to be who we are. Toof and That Blanket is the story of
a child who shows great courage when their classmates tease and taunt them for just
being their own person.
We believe young people can find that courage when they have adult support. They can
develop self-confidence and the ability to advocate for themselves in difficult situations
when adults caring for them listen carefully and emphatically, and help develop their
decision-making skills. When adults support them in expressing their power and
needs and abilities in positive ways, children are able to take a stand and feel good
about themselves.
At COPA, we encourage adults to take our Tools Not Rules approach with children,
offering information, resources and support to young people to help them keep
themselves and others safe, strong and free. We can all work together to foster an
atmosphere that nurtures and encourages a culture of compassion, both at home and
at school.

QUESTIONS FOR YOUNGER READERS (4-7)
1. Has someone ever laughed about something that is special to you? How did you feel?
2. Why do you think the kids laughing at Toof?
3. When the kids were laughing, what are some ideas of things someone could do to
stop them?
4. Do you think it is Toof ’s fault that classmates were making fun?
5. Who thought of a solution to Toof ’s problem? Can kids come up with solutions for
their own problems?
6. What was the solution to the problem? Can you think of other solutions?
7. Have you ever had a problem that you thought of a solution for? How did that feel?
8. How do you think it feels to tell someone to ‘Stop singing “baby”?’ Lets practice
saying “stop” in a strong voice.

QUESTIONS FOR OLDER READERS (7-10)
1. How do you think Toof is feeling going to school? How do you think Toof is feeling
when classmates are making fun of that blanket?
2. Take a look at all of the kids who are laughing at Toof. Are they looking at Toof?
Can they see how Toof is feeling?
3. What can adults do to help stop bullying from happening? What can the adults you
know do to help when bullying is happening?
4. What could you do if you saw someone being made fun of like this?
5. What do you think about Toof ’s first solution to this problem? What else could
someone do if they are in Toof ’s situation?
6. What do you think of Toof ’s idea for a flag, using that blanket?
7. How hard was it for the student who told their classmate to stop teasing Toof? How
hard would it be for you to do something like that? Lets practice what you might
say in a similar situation.
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